
Itinerary

Greece Island Hopper featuring Athens, Mykonos and Santorini

Sep 28, 2023 - Oct 8, 2023

Pre Night: Titania Hotel Athens
Would you like to begin your vacation with an additional Hotel in Athens?

Day 1: Overnight Flight
You’re on your way to Greece – where Mediterranean sunshine and bright blue waters meet eons
of creative ingenuity and an everlasting legacy. Feel the energy of the past and allow the ocean
breeze to ruffle your hair – this is the picture-perfect getaway you’ve always dreamt of.

Day 2: Athens, Greece - Tour Begins
Begin your journey in Athens, the immortalized capital of Greece. Meet your fellow travelers at a
local taverna in the city’s historic district, indulging in local cuisine and wine with traditional Greek
entertainment.

Hotel
Titania Hotel Athens
Athens

Culinary
Dinner

Weather
High 83° 
Low 67°
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Day 3: Athens
See the best of Athens with a local expert who highlights the city’s ancient roots on a
comprehensive panoramic tour. Make your way along the world-renowned monuments, including
the Temple of Zeus, the Parliament, the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, and the Olympic Stadium.
Step into the past on a tour of the legendary Acropolis, an ancient complex housing a collection
of temples. Admire the breathtaking view of the city below and discover the country’s beloved
icon: the illustrious Parthenon. Make the most of an evening at leisure.

Hotel
Titania Hotel Athens
Athens

Culinary
Breakfast

Weather
High 73° 
Low 60°
Rain 2"

Day 4: Athens - Mykonos
Start your day aboard a sleek, high-speed boat ride to Mykonos, an island paradise surrounded
by the crystal-clear Aegean Sea. Start your island stay with an exploration of Chora, Mykonos’
Old Town, where you discover its winding lanes independently. In the afternoon, check in to your
hotel for a relaxing 3-night stay. From sandy beaches and seaside cafes to street musicians and
a never-ending nightlife scene, Mykonos offers limitless opportunities to kick back and enjoy the
island’s irresistible lifestyle.

Hotel
San Marco Hotel
Mykonos

Culinary
Breakfast & Dinner

Weather
High 75° 
Low 65°
Rain 6"

Day 5: Mykonos
The day is yours! Perhaps you will head down to the beach to soak up some sun, sip a cup of
coffee on the waterfront promenade, or explore the town’s winding streets as you weave in and
out of whitewashed buildings. Or, you may join an optional excursion to the colorful village of Ano
Mera followed by a visit to a local farm for a cheese tasting exploring the true flavors of Mykonos.

Hotel
San Marco Hotel
Mykonos

Culinary
Breakfast

Weather
High 75° 
Low 65°
Rain 6"

Day 6: Mykonos
Enjoy another day at leisure. Take time to explore on your own and discover this trendy
destination however you’d like. Or, step into the past on a half-day optional excursion to the isle
of Delos* taking you to the fabled birthplace of the Greek Gods Apollo and Artemis.

Hotel
San Marco Hotel
Mykonos

Culinary
Breakfast

Weather
High 75° 
Low 65°
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Rain 6"

Day 7: Mykonos - Santorini
Your journey continues to Santorini, the Eden-like island where blue-domed rooftops and gentle
ocean waves complement the bright white buildings and rocky hillsides. A picturesque landscape
and iconic destination, Santorini’s charms reveal themselves during your 3-night stay.

Hotel
El Greco Hotel
Santorini

Culinary
Breakfast & Dinner

Weather
High 72° 
Low 64°

Day 8: Santorini - Akrotiri - Oia - Santorini
Uncover the past at Akrotiri, an ancient city buried and preserved in volcanic ash that is
commonly referred to as the "Minoan Pompeii." Take a peek into the 15th century BC and explore
the town. Head through a landscape of vineyards and volcanic cliffs to Oia, a seaside village with
the island’s best viewpoints. Next, visit a local winery and enjoy the famous wines of Santorini.
The rest of the afternoon is yours to relax and explore more of this Mediterranean gem.

Hotel
El Greco Hotel
Santorini

Culinary
Breakfast

Weather
High 72° 
Low 64°

Day 9: Santorini
Make the most of a day at leisure. Relax, shop in the island’s charming town center, or even visit
a local museum. Or, join our full day Island Hopping and Sunset Cruise** optional excursion for a
visit to some of the magical islets that surround Santorini before enjoying dinner on board and
sunset from the water.

Hotel
El Greco Hotel
Santorini

Culinary
Breakfast

Weather
High 72° 
Low 64°

Day 10: Santorini - Athens
Depart the islands and fly back to Athens for your final night in Greece. Toast to the end of your
sun-filled getaway at a farewell dinner.

Hotel
Titania Hotel Athens
Athens

Culinary
Breakfast & Dinner

Weather
High 73° 
Low 60°
Rain 2"

Day 11: Athens - Tour Ends
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Wish the Mediterranean goodbye as your tour draws to a close today.

Post Night: Titania Hotel Athens
Extend your tour longer with a 3-night stay in Istanbul, Turkey’s most popular city. Istanbul is a
central hub for intermingling cultures and legendary architecture. As the former capital of the
Byzantine and Ottoman Empires, walk in the footsteps of centuries of travelers before you. From
the towering Hagia Sophia to the lively Grand Bazaar and Spice Market, you’ll find an
indescribable blend of nostalgia and modernity. Full of authentic flavors and legendary cultures, a
trip to Turkey is not one you’ll soon forget.
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